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As editors of *ACS Omega*, we ensure that our peer-review processes are rigorous. Reviewers are selected with the utmost care to ensure every manuscript is treated fairly. A particular distinction of our role in adjudicating manuscripts for *ACS Omega* versus editorial decisions at most other journals is that potential perceived "immediate impact" of a manuscript is not a criterion in making our final decision. In this regard, our reviewers play an important part in helping us understand other measures of manuscript quality such as scientific value. In 2017, 3349 reviewers from 66 countries worldwide aided us with their analyses of manuscripts, which resulted in the publication of 1008 research articles. Due to the timeliness of these reviews, we have been able to maintain fast processing times for submitted manuscripts, with a highly competitive average time to first decision of just over 3 weeks.

The ACS recognizes that quality peer review is fundamental to the success of any scientific publishing endeavor. Therefore, in 2017, editors from several of our sister journals worked in collaboration with leading scientists and the ACS to launch the ACS Reviewer Lab (<https://www.acsreviewerlab.org/>), a free, 4 h online course carefully developed to educate researchers on the principles of quality peer review. The course features interactive modules covering the basics of peer review and ethics, as well as real-life guidance on how to write a first-rate review. We are aware that as experts in your fields you are approached by many journals with requests to lend your scientific critique to manuscripts and, therefore, encourage you to pass on the course link to your respective groups and colleagues so that they can also help contribute effectively to the peer-review process in the future. Those scientists who successfully pass the course and receive a certificate of completion will be added to the ACS Paragon Plus reviewer database. In this way, we can help alleviate reviewer fatigue by adding and empowering a greater number of qualified reviewers to our existing pool at *ACS Omega*.

Thank you once again for your invaluable contributions and your support of our open access journal, and we look forward to continuing this partnership in 2018 and beyond.
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